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“Finding Your Family” 

 

Many people are obsessed with finding their family.  There is something innate that 

drives us to find out who we are, where we came from, and how we are attached to 

the larger human race.  Just to mention a couple of organizations, Ancestry.com says 

they are “bringing together science and self-discovery” because “Ancestry helps 

everyone, everywhere discover the story of what led to them.”  23 and Me adds “We 

have seen how ancestry insights change the way people look at themselves and the 

world around them.”  So as important as it is for people to understand their 

connection to the human race, the New Testament introduces to us, our connection 

to the Heavenly Father.  It reveals that those who believe in Jesus Christ, that they 

have a forever family; the body of Christ, also, known as, the church.  This is the 

genuine identity of believers.  This identity gives us a purpose and a mission.  Let’s 

look at who some of us are! 

 

The New Testament (Covenant) uses “family language. 

-“Brothers” and “sisters” used in describing our relationship to one another with 

God (as believers) being our Heavenly Father. 

 

Jesus’ mission statement 

Luke 19:10 NAS  

"For the Son of Man has come to seek and to save that which was lost." 

-Should this be our mission statement as well? 

-Bringing people into our faith family is our mission; simple as that…how is that 

going?  This mission is easier if… 

 

Love is the strategy. 

John 13:34-35 NAS 

34 "A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another, even as I 

have loved you, that you also love one another.  

35 "By this all men will know that you are My disciples, if you have love 

for one another." 

-So are we commanded to just love one another (those in the family)?  What about 

those outside the family?  

-John has already addressed those as well.  John reminds us that God so loved the 

world. 

John 3:16 NAS 

 "For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, 

that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.  

 

Conclusion: Love should be what people see first and most in us, His followers. 

 

Family operates best with proximity and agreement. 

-Assembling together is commanded; assemblies assemble. 



-Christ followers should regularly get together (proximity) and affirm the right 

things to each other (agreement). 

Hebrews 10:23-25 NAS 

23 Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He 

who promised is faithful;  

24 and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds,  

25 not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, 

but encouraging one another; and all the more as you see the day drawing near. 

-Faith assurance 

-Constantly “stir up” or catalyze each other to love and its expressions 

-Getting together regularly; church meets on first day of the week (Sunday) in honor 

of resurrection. 

-Encouraging each other 

 

*So how do we transfer this from the 1st Century to the 21st Century?  Well, we don’t 

change the content, but it will look modern.  Our church buildings look different, our 

culture may look different (I don’t think so), our methods may change, but who we 

are doesn’t change.  Here we keep our core intact by asking you to show up weekly 

and be engaged.  We ask you to get in a community group, give to our mission 

statement generously, and serve Jesus in some tangible way.  We ask to participate 

in your forever family with the same intensity you do your family!  You care deeply 

for them and put them in high priority.  Will you value your eternal family too? 

 

Bottomline – Investing in our forever family yields results that never get 

wasted. 

  


